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W E D N E S D A Y , OCTOBER 6, 1886. 

E X C U R S I O N T O K I N G - E D W A R D 

THIS Club had an excursion to King.Edward on Wed-
nesday. They were met at Plaidy Station by Dr John 
Milne, Schoolhouse, who oondncted them over the 
works of the Brick and Tile Company at the Station, 
and explained the nature of the clay bed which fu r . 
nishes the material for the manufacture. The bed is 
Oxford clay, and it is not in situ. I t may have come 
from a higher position not far off, or it may have come 
a great distance. I t is a Uttle later than the bank of 
clay at Blackpots, Boyndie, and i t resembles in com. 
position the clay bed at Brora, in Sutherland. Some 
coal haB been found in the bed at Plaidy. I t is rich in 
belemnites and ammonites, all, however broken or 
crushed. The party next visited the Old Castle of 
King.Edward, looking in on the way at Castleton. Dr 
Milne gave copious historical notes respecting the Old 
Castle:— 

K I N G . E D W A R D C A S T L E . 

The Castle of King.Edward is first mentioned in 
1273, though i t IS likely that long before there had 
been a fortified place of residence on so desirable a 
site. The first church was probably erected about 
1124, in the time of David I., but the numerous graves 
found in the neighbourhood of the castle, some with 
flint knives, charred oats, and charred barley in them, 
and some covered with the rubbing-stone (a sort of 
millstone) of the occupant, indicate that long previous 
to the introduction of Christianity with its consecrated 
burying. grounds, this region had been inhabited by a 
race who cultivated the ground, and grew the ordinary 
grains. 

CELTIC EARLS OF BUCHAN. 
Assuming that this site was the residence of the 

earlier, as i t was of the later, Earls of Buchan, the 
following early notices of Buchan may be quoted. The 
Book of Deer states that Bede the Pict was Mormaer, 
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or Earl , of Buchan when Columba founded the Church 
of Deer about 580. Buchan, with Marr, is mentioned 
among the seven provinces of the Kingdom of Scone in 
710; and again along with Marr i t is given as one of 
the seven provinces of the Kingdom of Alban in 889. 
Gartnait, Colbain, and Roger were mormaers of Buchan 
in the twelfth century j and in the beginning of the next 
century the line of the Celtic Ear ls of Buchan became 
extinct. 

NORMAN EARLS. 

Marjory, the daughter of Fergus, t he last earl, 
married William Comyn, the Norman, in 1210, and in 
her right he became Earl of Buchan. In 1219 he 
founded the Abbey of Deer, and on his death in 1233 
he was buried according to the tradition of tbe monks 
near the high altar of i ts church ; and a tomb contain-
ing some of the insignia of a knight found in this 
situation on erecting the Pi t four mausoleum was pro-
bably that of the founder of the Abbey. A fragment 
of old red sandstone, lying within the foundations of 
the church, may be part of a recumbent figure repre-
senting the earl, and originally placed above the tomb 
where he was interred. 

FIRST CASTLE. 
The second Norman earl was bis son Alexander, who 

in 1273 founded an almshouse at Turriff, to which he 
granted, in lieu of the ti thes of his castrum de Keineder, 
two chalders of meal and three of malt per annum, pay-
able half-yearly by his constable. This ifl the first 
notice of the castle. In 1289 he was succeeded by his 
son John, in whose time tbe castle bad no doubt the 
honour of a visit from Edward I . in the course of his 
famous expedition through Scotland in 1296. An 
account of the journey has been preserved, writ ten in 
Old French. He spent the night of Ju ly 21 at Fyvie, 
and next day, a Sunday, came to Banff Castle, so tha t 
day he must have passed King-Edward Castle. In 
1304 we find Robert Bruce, who, as uncle of the young 
Earl of Mar, held Kildrummie Castle, ordered to pu t 
that castle into the hands of a person for whom he 
should be responsible j but John Comyn being a guar-
dian of the realm, no mention is made of King-Edward 
Castle. In the wars of t he interregnum both Bruce 
and Comyn were on the side of Edward I . a t first; but 
after 1305 when Bruce killed the Red Comyn, a de-
scendant of "William Comyn by an earlier marriage than 
that with Marjory, Comyn and Bruce were enemies. 
Comyn's wife, Isabel, daughter of the Ea r l of Fife, 
however, favoured Bruce ; and when he was crowned 
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a t Scone in 1306 she claimed the privilege belonging 
t o t h e Ear l s of F i fe of placing the crown on the King's 
head a t his coronat ion; and, taking her husband's war-
horses , rode—possibly f rom King-Edward Castle—to 
Scone; and though she arrived a day late for the coro-
nat ion, she p u t t h e crown on Bruoe's head. Mat thew 
of Wes tmins t e r accuses the Countess of Buchan of a 
criminal par t ia l i ty for Robert Bruce, and Bruce had an 
i l legit imate son slain in the batt le of Dupplin, At the 
Ba t t l e of Inverur ie in 1308, J o h n Comyn was defeated 
by Eober t Bruce , and fled to England, where he soon 
a f t e r died. Bruce , according to Barbour, 

Off his wictory wes rycht fane, 
And ger t his men bryn all Bowchane 
Era end to end, and sparyt nane; 
And hery t them on sic maner 
Tha t e f t re tha t , weile fyf ty yer, 
Men menyt the Herschip of Bowchane. 

W i t h t h e defeat and flight of John Comyn ended the 
Norman line of earls which had lasted 1210-1308, 
nearly 100 years. J o h n ' s brother, Alexander, is some-
t imes called fou r th earl, but he was earl only in name. 
H e had two daughters , Alice and Margaret. Alice 
marr ied Henry Beaumont, and through her r ight 
passes as fifth Ear l of Buchan. Margaret married 
John , Bon of the Earl of Boss, and by him became 
ancestress of all the subsequent Earls of Ross. 

B A R O N Y OF K I N G - E D W A R D . 

With Margare t Comyn, John received as tocher, by 
char ter from King Robert Bruce, half of the Ear l of 
Buchan ' s hail l lands in Scotland. The t i t le of the char-
te r haB been preserved, but the charter itself is missing. 
I t must , however, as we see from other oharters, have 
erected these lands, so far as in Aberdeenshire, into 
the ' Barony of King-Edward, ' with civil and 
criminal jur isdict ion over the inhabitants. Hence, 
forward, t i l l about the year 1500, the barony 
of King-Edward is named in many charters relating to 
t h e t ransfer of land in the parishes of King-Edward, 
Turriff , Monquhi t te r , Strichen, Fraserburgh, Crimond, 
Pitsl igo, Tyrie, and Aberdour. Among the places 
mentioned as being in the barony of King-Edward 
t he r e are Fohesterdy (Fishrie), For tyre (Fortrie), 
Clochorby, Scaterdy, Bath (Byth), Faytbley (Fraser-
burgh) , Tyrie, Moness, Balnakeddill, Tulyhafe, Auch-
lan, Fulbakater , Meikle Fyntra , Tulymald, Blactoun, 
Smythhi l l , Miltoun of Kynnedwart , Belcors, Edane, 
Carnywhinge, Brekor Vor, Litil Brekor, Luncarty, 

Rat t re , Wthouch (Idoch), Ordmiddill, Muiresk, Kin-
hermi t , Kindrocht , Avdyale (Adziel), Auchindoll, 
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Strathary, Auchnamonze, Ardin, Auchry, Bu thqu-
hanyoquhy, Montcoffir, and Glencuthill. 

EARLS OF ROSS. 

The lands and barony of King.Edward passed from 
Margaret Comyn to her son William, Ear l of Ross, and 
then to his daughter , Eufame, who married (1) Sir 
Walter Lesley of Lesley, in Aberdeenshire, and (2) 
Alexander Stewart, Ear l of Buchan, by a new creation. 
The Wolf of Badenoch must therefore be numbered 
among the barons of King-Edward. Alexander, the 
next baron, married the daughter of Begent Albany, 
and had a daughter, Eufame, who became a nun and 
renonnced in favour of he r uncle John , Earl of Buchan, 
Albany's second son. He was killed in the Batt le of 
Verneuil in 1424, and all his dignities reverted to the 
Crown, but the earldom of Ross and the barony of 
King-Edward had always been claimed by, and were 
now given to, Eufame's sister Mary, married to Donald 
of the Isles. 

LORDS OF T H E I S L E S . 

Their son, Alexander, was therefore Ear l of Boss, 
Lord of the Isles, and Baron of King-Edward. With 
the forfeiture of his son John in 1475, the earl-
dom of Boss was annexed to the Crown, though he is 
still styled Lord of the Isles and Baron of the barony 
of King-Edward in a charter, of date 1486, referring to 
the lands of Inverallochy. In 1490, James IV. granted 
to James, Earl of Buchan, the lands of the barony of 
King-Edward, with presentations of the churches of 
the said lands and of the barony. On his death the 
barony reverted to the Crown, and there never was 
another baron of King-Edward. 

During the times of the barons, courts had to be 
held, and residence had been kept up at King-Edward, 
bnt it is not clear that the castle was inhabited. 
Possibly it may have been laid in ruins at the harrying 
of Buchan. In 1351, the baron, Hugh of Ross, signs 
a charter disposing of the lands of Scatterty and Bath, 
a t Kynnedor. In 1470, the lands of Skatter ty are 
given to Alexander Fraser of Philorth for one silver 
penny, payable annually at the old castle of King-
Edward, only if asked. In 1478, it would appear tha t 
residence was kept up not at the castle itself, but a t 
the Castletoun beside it . A charter by John of I la, 
Lord of the Isles, conveys to Alexander Leslie of 
Wardris terra dominicales of Kynedward, commonly 
called the Casteltoun, reserving three mercatie of the 
said lands, with the Castlehill, for making service to 
the King for the lands and barony. The last baron. 
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James , E a r l ol Buchan, in 1495 gave to Robert Stewart 
t h ree - fou r ths of the lands of Casteltoune for the custody 
and conservation of the castle of Kinedward, reserving 
t h e Castlehill, with the castle and 1 Herberr Ha lche ' 
(shelter baugh) , and three acres of land. 

A N E W C A S T L E . 

I n 1509 John , Lord Forbes, received from James IV. 
t h e Castle Hill and the Stede of Kynedworde, with 
walls, stones, lime, with ful l power and special license 
to build thereon a castle, tower, or fortalice of such 
he igh t and extent as should seem most suitable, with 
defences, viz., barmkyn and machcolin, drawbriggis, 
i ron gates, and all other necessaries; and also to 
appoint constables, janitors, watchmen, prison keepers, 
and all o ther officers. Lord John availed himself of 
t h e Royal license, and built a great castle. Little 
remains of i t now b u t the foundations. Yet we can 
see t h e situation of the barbican (barmkyn), or outwork 
intended to defend the drawbridge. Likely i t had 
been in t h e form of an arch over the approach to the 
castle from t h e main road, which a t the time passed 
near t h e farm house of Castleton, and descending by 
t h e east side of the castle hill, crossed the river by a 
ford above the old bridge, not then in existence. On 
t h e south the castle hill is p r e c i p i t o u s , overhanging the 
Burn of King-Edward ; the east and west sides are steep, 
bu t on the nor th the hill bad been connected with 
t h e adjoining land. To defend the castle on this 
side the re was a d ry ditch crossed by a drawbridge fit 
for t h e passage of horses j but from the name of the 
Licht in Green still given to the level plot a t the end of 
t h e drawbridge, i t would appear to have been usual to 
d ismount outside the castle. As there was a chapel in 
t h e hollow to the east of the castle, and near i t the 
well, t he re may have been a small side door on the east 
side of t h e castle leading down to the high-road, but 
the main entrance was by the drawbridge. This bridge 
was usually let down, though when necessary i t could 
be folded up so as to close the gateway, by chains 
passing over the top of the gate aud wound up by a 
windlass inside. P a r t of the pate is still standing, and 
we can see in the Bide wall the hole for a strong sliding 
bar to prevent the gate f rom being battered in. At one 

side also the re is to be seen a narrow aperture sloping 
down th rough the wall for shooting at assailants. The 
machicolations are gone. They were openings between 
t h e c o r b e l s supporting the parapet over the outside of 
t h e gate, and through them projectiles could be hurled 
a t assailants. There is in the possession of Mr Barclay, 
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Strocherie, a plan of the farm of Auchmill, which 
shows the ground plan of the castle on a small scale. 
The Ordnance Survey map shows to represent the 
castle a not very creditable group of lines joined at 
acute angles; hut on the supposition that the building 
had been nearly symmetrical, i t is not very difficult to 
make out on the spot a large par t of the plan. The 
offices of the castle had been on the same place as the 
present farm steading beside it, and the many small 
stones cast over the brow of the brae overlooking 
Holmsmill show that the gardens had been on the 
level piece of ground through which the turnpike road 
now passes. 

This magnificent well-appointed building seems to 
have had but a short existence. I t is not mentioned 
till 1547 when Queen Mary gives to "William. Master of 
Forbes, son and heir apparent of the builder of the 
castle, Mekle Fintra, Blaktoun, Belcroce, the Mill of 
Kinardword, the fortalice of Kinardword, with the 
gardens and greens and other things thereto belong, 
ing. The same lands, the mill, fortalice, gardens and 
greens are again mentioned in 1593, with no remark to 
indicate that things had changed from what they were 
fifty years before ; but two years after, 1595, a slight 
change in the wording of a charter shows that the castle 
was then a ruin. In a charter to John, Lord Forbes, 
who bad succeeded his brother William, instead of the 
fortalice there is the castelhill and castlewallis, with 
enclosure wall, and the gardens and greens as before. 
Clearly the castle is now a roofless ruin, and the 
change must have happened in the course of the two 
previous years, or it must have been already in ruins 
in 1547. Permission to build was given in 1509, and it 
could hardly have fallen into decay from natural causes 
within 86 years after. Craigston Castle, erected only 
a hundred years later, is still in excellent preservation. 
Not unlikely the very strength and splendour of 
the castle led to its destruction about 1527, 
only a few years after it was built. I t s founder, 
John, Lord Forbes, had in that year entered into an 
obligation that be would not, under a penalty of £2000, 
disturb or molest the inhabitants of the burgh of Aber-
deen. For breach of this obligation by his son John,Master 
of Forbes, and others of his friends, tenants, and ser-
vants, perpetrated in warlike manner out of long-standing 
feud and premeditated felony, his lands of Blaktoun, 
Bacheris, and others, to the extent of £100 rent were 
apprised till he should pay the penalty to which he had 
become liable, seven years being granted wherein to 
redeem them. The fine was paid in 1532, and he got 
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back his lands, ba t there is room to fear not MB castle. 
A new king, an infant, had come to the throne in 1513, 
and the Earl of Angus, in whose hands he wa8 in 1527, 
may not have been disposed to leave such a stronghold 
in the possession of so notorious a breaker of the 
King's peace. 

The castle was not rebuilt. Gordon, in his Descrip. 
tion of the Shires of Aberdeen and Banff, 1651, calls it 
ruinac vetusti munimenti, tuto situ ad fluviolum siti. 
Anglorum opus tempore Edwardi Primi, a quo loco nomen 
est King-Edward—the ruins of an ancient fortress 
si tuated on a safe site by a small river, the work of the 

English in the time of Edward the First, from whom 
the locality has received the name of King-Edward. 
The name King-Edward is found as early as 1178. 
Edward I . began to reign in 1272, and the first castle 
is mentioned in the following year as already stated. 
Castleton, bu t not the caBtle itself, is given in 
Gordon's map accompanying the Description. The 
castle is not mentioned in the Poll-Book of Aberdeen-
shire, 1696; nor in the description of the parish of 
King-Edward by Mr Alexander Hepburn, 1721, though 
he mentions ' the oastle of Craigstone, the jointure 
house of the old Lady Breka; the mannor of Fisherie, 
belonging to the laird of Dipple; the mannor of 
Blackstoun, the residenoe of Forbes of Blackstoun. 
In 1732, the View of the Diocese of Aberdeen 
erroneously states that 'King-Edward is so named 
from an old castle here built either by King Edward 
I I I . or Edward Balliol, while he over-run this country 
as King.' The castle, i t says, is quite ruinous. I t is 
from the View tha t we learn that there was a chapel at 
King-Edward Castle, though this statement may be 
made on the ground that there is near the castle a 

haugh, which would then have been called, as it is now, 
the Chapel Haugh. There are two bridges at the 
Castlehill, across the Burn of King-Edward, but neither 
had been erected when the Duke of Cumberland passed 
beneath the ruins of the castle on his way to Culloden 
in 1745. And more of the castle had then been stand, 
ing than now, for i t is very manifest that both the old 
bridge, built a year or two after, and the new, built 
about the beginning of the century, are constructed 
chiefly of stones taken from the castle. Some carved 
stones from the same source may be seen built into the 
walls of the farm buildings at Castleton. 

FORBESES OF BLACKTON. 
The first of the family to acquire lands in King. 

Edward was Sir Alexander, Lord of Forbes, who in 
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1411 got from Fraser, Lord of Philorth, Mykil Fint ra , 
half of Tulymald, Blactoun, with the Smythill, Miltoun 
of Kynnedward, Belcors, and 10s. annually from the 
town of Edane. In 1505, the very same lands are in 
possession of his descendant, John, Lord of Forbes, 
and on the extinction of the barony of King-Edward he 
got in 1509, as already stated, the castle hill, with 
license to build a new castle. I n 1535, for the singular 
love and favour which he bore to Elizabeth Lioune, 
daughter of the Lord of Glammys, he gave to her for 
maintenance so long as she remained unmarried, Mekill 
Fintra, Brakanis, and Bawcharis, &c. On his death in 
1552, his lands and honours descended to his son 
William. The rental of Lord Forbes' lands in Kyn-
edward at. this time was—'Blacktone—2 ploughs, 1 
tenant; rent, 28 bolls victual. Mill of Kynedward, 
with the mill lands—1 tenant ; rent , 28 bolls victual, 1 
swine, capons. Tullemald—1 plough, 2 t enan ts ; 
rent, £5 6s. 8d., 2 wedders, 6 score haddocks, 12 keling. 
Grassum—£5 6s. 8d. Stroquhary pays yeirlie to my 
Lord 10s annuale.' In the charter chest a t Duff House 
there is a charter of date 1589, by which William 
granted to his lawful son Abraham the lands of Black-
toun and Badintoy, and henceforward Blacktoun ceased 
to belong to the Lords of Forbes, though they still 
retained the land of Balchers and others, for in 1617 a 
charter of Arthur, Lord Forbes, witnessed by James, 
Apearand of Arthur, conveys to the Church of King-
Edward ' that portion of land below our land of Bal-
cross on the north, and between the Bogburne on the 
west, &c.' 

In 1639 Forbes of Blaktoun and the Chief of the 
name took opposite sides in the civil war. Blaktoun 
was a Royalist, whereaB the Master of Forbes was a 
Covenanter, and one of those who defended the Castle 
of Tolly Barclay against the laird of Banf and other 
barons. • They manit the houss of Towy, clossit the 
yettis, and schot divers schotis fra the houss heid, 
whair ane seruand of the laird off Gicht's wes schot, 
callit David Prat . This wes the first blood tha t wes 
drawiu sen the beginning of the Covenant.'— (Spalding.) 
On the other hand, Forbes of Blaktoun took an active 
part on the Royalist side in the ' Trot of Turref. ' 
• Vpone Mononday the 13th of May the Covenanters 
cam forduard to Turref, thinking thair to abyde whill 
the twentie day of May to hold thair Committee. But 
howsone the barronis heires of this meiting.Livetennand 
Crowner Johnstoun, with diverss otheris brave gentil-
men, about the number of 800 horss and foot, with 
sum good commanders, sic as Arthour Forbes 
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of Blaktoun, quiklie brocht out of Strathbogie 
f o u r feild brassin peces, and stoutlie resolve to tak 
them in tyme. That self-samen Mononday at nicht, 
abou t ten hours a t evin, they began to marche in veray 
quye t and sober maner, and be the peip of day cam by 
ane unexpected way to the toun of T u r r e f ; the 
t r u m p e t t i s schortlie began to sound, and the 
d r u m s to tovk. The Covenanteris, quairof sum was 

sleiping in tha i r bedis, vther sum drinking and smoak-
ing tabacca, vtheris sum walking and moving wp and 
doun, heir ing this feirfull noysa of drums and trum-
pe t t i s , ran to thai r arms and confusedly to array 
and recollectis themselves. And be now both the 
Covenanteris and Ante-Covenanteris ar standing in 
v the r s ightis in ordour of battell. Thair was tua 
schot t i s schot ou t of the E r l of Errollis hovse against 
t h e barrones, whilk they quiklie answerit with tua feild 
peices. Then the Covenanteris began on hot service, 
and t h e barrones both, and schot many mvscat schot. 
Then the barronis schot ane feild peice in amonges 
thame, qui lk did no skaith, bu t fleyit the Commouns. 
Bo th pair teis playit on vthor. At last ane vther feild 
peice wes agane sohot, the feir whairof made thame 
all cleirlie to tak the flight. Followit the chace. 
Tha i r was sum hur t , some slayne. The barronis sundis 
the re t rea t , cumis back to Turref, takiB meit and drink 
a t tha i r plesour, and fleyit Mr Thomas Mitchell, 
minis ter a t Turret , veray euill.'—(Spalding.) 

I n 1696 the re were twelve proprietors in the 
parish, none of whom are of the same family as the 
present proprietors . Of the lands near the Castle of 
King-Edward , the Baronie of Craigston (Fintra) was 
held by the Duke of Gordon. Garniston and Balchaes 
wore owned by Sir John Guthrie of Fisherie; Castle, 
toune by Pat r ick Duff, the farm held by himBelf being 
called Mains of Castletoune. Blacktoune and Stroch-
erie were in the possession of Alexander Forbes. 
Scat ter t ie , Holymilne, and Holme formed par t of the 
land of Dunlugas. I n 1721 Hepburn mentions the 
mannor of Blackstoun, the residence of Forbes of 
Blackstoun, and iu 1732 the vicar of the Diocese 
mentions Blackton, tho seat of Forbes of Blackton. The 
Castle Hil l , with i ts ruins, and Castletown have long 
belonged to the Duffs of Craigston, the F in t ra of 
former years . 

Af te r leaving the castle the party visited the beautiful 
waterfal l a t Dan 's Hillock, one of the pret t iest sights in 
t h e d i s t r i c t ; and were af terwards entertained at tea in 
t h e Sohoolhonse by Mrs Milne. Before breaking up, a 
cordial vote of thanks was passed to Dr Milne for his 
kindness in conducting the party. 
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